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KU Recognized with STARS Bronze 
Rating for Sustainability Achievements  
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1) Green Hall 13.5% 
2) Bailey Hall 8.7% 
3) Summerfield Hall 6.8% 
Building Overall Savings 
The Deans of the participating schools go toe-to-toe(-to-toe) in the Lights Out! Competition: School of Law 
Dean Stephen "The Taxman" Mazza,  School of Business Dean Neeli "The Influencer" Bendapudi., and 
College of Liberal Arts & Sciences Dean Danny "Numero Uno" Anderson. 
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Sustaining our Planet 


































Greening the Crimson and Blue 
KU Clean Your Files Week to be held March 19-23 
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Join Us       Contribute 




















































Upcoming Campus and Community Events 
For more information about these events, visit www.sustainability.ku.edu/events/ 
Is your department or organization contributing to a 
more sustainable KU?  We’d love to hear about it and 
include your efforts in our next issue of the Spotlight!  
Send submissions to sustainability@ku.edu. 
